Hankie Bunny Poem & Basket

Print on cardstock color of choice. Cut out and punch hole in top if desired to attach to bunny.

This little bunny made of cloth
Brings special Easter greetings!
We hope that you will pass it on,
Because it's worth repeating.

You'll see he has a heart of gold,
As all good creatures do.
The thing you must remember is
To let your heart shine through.

Every act of kindness,
Every good deed done,
Is when it shines the brightest,
And impacts everyone.

So as you go throughout your day
And do the things you do,
Please remember now and then,
To let your heart shine through.

This little bunny made of cloth
Brings special Easter greetings!
We hope that you will pass it on,
Because it's worth repeating.

You'll see he has a heart of gold,
As all good creatures do.
The thing you must remember is
To let your heart shine through.

Every act of kindness,
Every good deed done,
Is when it shines the brightest,
And impacts everyone.

So as you go throughout your day
And do the things you do,
Please remember now and then,
To let your heart shine through.